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FOR YOUR DIARY… 
 
 

May 
2 SAPSASA Netball & Football 
9 SAPSASA Cross Country 
9-11 Mother’s Day Stall 
15-17 NAPLAN 
18 Hot Dog Lunch 
21 National Volunteer’s Week 
28-1 June    Reconciliation Week 
31 DISCO 
 

June 
11 Queen’s Birthday Holiday 
12 Student Free Day 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

IN THIS EDITION… 
 

 From Leadership 
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 Uniforms 

 Hot Dog Lunch 

 Update from the Indonesian Room 

 Kathy Walker Learning 

 Community News 
 

 

 
 

 

NEWS LE TTE R  
“Quality Education in a Caring Environment”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Parents and Caregivers, 
 

STUDENT LEARNING AND EFFECTIVE TEACHING 
John Hattie, a well-known educator, through a process of deep research and analysis, has 
identified those influences that impact significantly on student learning. Hattie’s work is 
renowned and used by schools all over the world, including ours at Goolwa Primary School.  
The key influences from Hattie’s work that we are focusing on are collective teacher 
effectiveness (the teacher makes the difference; improve the skills of the teacher and you will 
improve the outcomes for children), teacher collaboration (working and learning together) and 
self-assessment (reflection on practice through feedback and monitoring). 
 
The research also clearly shows that when students are involved in the design of their 
learning and learning environment – that is, their curriculum and classroom environment – 
engagement and achievement levels increase, as well as students’ belief in themselves as 
successful learners. 
 
Students at our school have been doing just that - providing their teachers with valuable 
feedback in the same way as teachers provide the students with feedback. This involved 
students completing surveys through Curtin University covering the following areas: 
involvement; responsibility; clarity of instruction; teacher support; usefulness of what 
they learn; working together; knowing what to do and getting their work done. 
 
Teachers received the collated feedback from students in the form of a report, which identified 
students’ actual experiences as well as their preferred experience – how they would like to 
experience that particular aspect of their learning environment. The Junior Primary students 
gave feedback on their actual experiences. Having identified an improvement goal, teachers 
have moved into the reflective ‘zone’ undertaking a process of observation (of a lesson) and 
feedback by our expert coaches Matt and Karen, knowing through Hattie’s work that feedback 
from teacher to teacher and from student to teacher has a powerful impact on achievement. We 
aim to broaden our expert base by training our leaders and lead 
teachers to become coaches of each other’s learning this term. 
 
 

ANZAC DAY CEREMONY 
On Wednesday 25th April, Jack and Jordyn (our school leaders) 
attended the Goolwa RSL for the ANZAC Day dawn service. 
They laid a wreath on behalf of all former students from Goolwa 
who have participated in conflicts. Thank you Jack and Jordyn 
for representing our school at the service. 
 
 
 
 
 

Louisa Guest      Adele Kenny      Letitia Hayward 
Principal       Deputy Principal     Wellbeing Leader 
 

Louisa.Guest741@schools.sa.edu.au  Adele.Kenny426@schools.sa.edu.au  Letitia.Hayward354@schools.sa.edu.au 
 

 

SAVE THE DATE - THURSDAY 5th JULY 
 

Whole school showcase 
 

STOMPIN’ IT! 
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SOUTHERN FLEURIEU SAPSASA 

 
 

 

FOOTBALL and NETBALL 
We have 1 team competing in SAPSASA Football and 2 teams 
competing in SAPSASA Netball on Wednesday 2nd May. Good 
luck to everyone involved. 
 
CROSS COUNTRY 
SAPSASA Cross Country will be held on 
Wednesday 9th May. Mrs Kellett is holding 
training sessions on Monday and Wednesday 
mornings at 8.15am Netball Shelter Shed. Love 
to see you all there. 
 

NAPLAN TIMETABLE 
 

NAPLAN will commence for students in Year 3, 5 and 7 on 
Tuesday 15th May and continue on Wednesday 16th and 
Thursday 17th May. NAPLAN covers language, writing, reading 
and numeracy. An information sheet came home on Monday. 
 

UNIFORMS 
 

This term we are hoping to 
receive our new style black, zip 
up windcheaters. We will 
continue to offer the current style 
windcheater as well as the new 
style for the next few years. Both 
windcheaters will have the 
school logo embroidery. 
 
 

BOOKCLUB 
 

 

 
 

Orders due 
Monday 14th May 

 
 
 

 
 

HOT DOG LUNCH 

 
 

Friday 18 May 
(Week 3) 

 
 

Hot dog and juice lunch $5.00 
Hot dog only is $3.50 

 
Order forms have been sent home this week. Please return 
money and order form by Monday 14th May. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

UPDATE FROM THE INDONESIAN ROOM  

 

Term 1 was a busy one in the Indonesian room with upper 
primary students brushing up on their language skills using 
saya suka (I like), saya tidak suka (I don’t like), saya punya (I 
have), saya mau (I want)… in an oral language setting, by 
engaging in role plays and Q & A style activities.  As our 
students are growing up in the digital age it is important to 
remember that learning a second language, whilst challenging, 
promotes the development of global citizens.  Hopefully you 
have been hearing some of this new language coming out at 
home! 
 
Our overarching theme for 
the term was Keluarga 
Saya (My Family), with 
students Years 2 – 7 
learning 10 new 
Indonesian names for 
family members.  Some of 
the middle primary 
students were able to 
show their learning by 
creating pop stick families 
and labelling them 
(unassisted) in Indonesian. 
 
 
 

 
 
You may have heard by now that the Indonesian room has 
been converted into ‘Warung Bu Jess’ – Bu Jess’ Warung.  
The aim was to create an immersive experience for students 
and get them as close to a genuine Indonesian experience as 
possible without having to leave the country.  A Warung is 
typically a small, street side eatery/restaurant providing cheap 
and simple foods and snacks.  Our classroom is now covered 
in menus and money, our tables doused in red and white 
tablecloths with all the trimmings; kerupuk (prawn crackers), 
kecap manis and sambal. 
 
Term 2 is all about Rupiah (Indonesian currency), bartering, 
ordering food and drink, learning the names of – and trying – 
Indonesian food.  We may even be able to send home some 
delicious, simple, authentic Indonesian recipes for you to try. 
 
 
 
 



KATHY WALKER LEARNING 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

Last term our Junior Primary teachers in the Quad Block 
attended Kathy Walker Learning Professional 
Development at Antonio Catholic School in Morphett 
Vale. The Walker Learning approach is an exciting and 
engaging approach to setting up learning environments 
and using innovative teaching practices to enhance 
learning through play based experiences. This approach 
is the result of many years of research and practice in 
early childhood development, educational psychology 
teaching and learning practices and brain research. It 
promotes the importance of student engagement and 
developmentally appropriate practice, placing the child at 
the centre of their education ensuring a learning journey 
which is authentic and personalised. It is an approach 
which supports the need for children to be active 
participants in their learning through hands-on, creative 
exploration and investigation, which sits alongside formal 
instruction. There is explicit teaching and development of 
not only literacy and numeracy skills and knowledge but 
also the range of vital social, emotional and life skills. 
 
Students spend time each morning working on their own 
personal projects and investigations within various 
learning centres including role play, collage, construction, 
sensory area, reading/writing areas. Teachers work as 
facilitators, recording detailed notes on focus children, 
observing individual developments, and providing 
scaffolding and support for children to challenge and 
extend themselves through their chosen investigations. 
 

 
Role play – camping! 
 

 
Construction 

 
Collage 
 
Focus areas in literacy and numeracy are incorporated 
into the morning sessions, so that students have a real 
and immediate point of reference when they come to 
explore these concepts in more formal, explicit lessons. 
Each morning, children are given specific roles and 
responsibilities to record, observe and report upon their 
findings. These recordings are then shared through 
whole-group discussion after the investigations, when 
students have a chance to reflect on and further develop 
their learning and experiences. 
 

 
Quantity 
 

 
Science 
 
We are excited to be in the beginning phases of this 
approach and our Junior Primary team have been 
working hard over the holiday break to plan and 
implement this new approach for our students here at 
Goolwa Primary School. 
 
We are looking forward to sharing our classroom 
investigations with you all. Please see our Junior Primary 
team or Adele Kenny if you would like to find out further 
information about Kathy Walker Learning. 
 



HOLIDAY FUN 
 

Congratulations to Callum and Rohan who had lots of fun over 
the holidays fishing. Great Catch boys!! 
 

    
 

 

BREAKFAST CLUB VOLUNTEERS 
 

Breakfast is a vital part of a child’s day. 
Skipping breakfast means a lack of energy 
and it makes it hard to concentrate in 
class. At Goolwa Primary School we offer 
a free breakfast program every morning 
before school. This program is run by 

many volunteers who work on a weekly roster. As we begin a 
new school term we are looking for some new volunteers to 
join our wonderful team. Whether you’re able to do one day a 
week or one a month we would love your help and support. 
Breakfast club set up begins at 8am, the children begin 
arriving from 8:15am and should all be finished eating by 
8.45am and back out in the yard. You will then be required to 
pack up/clean. A volunteers training 
session and appropriate police 
clearances will need to be completed 
before you commence in breakfast 
club. We look forward to you joining 
our team. For more information please 
contact Amy Jorgensen, Pastoral Care Worker on 8555 2261. 
 

 
 

 

DISCO 
 

Thursday 31st May 
 

 

Years R – 3  5.00 – 6.00pm 
Years 3 – 7  6.30 – 8.00pm 

 

BBQ starts at 4.30pm 
Sausage Sizzle - $2 

Theme – Neat casual dress 
No eating or drinking in the Gym 

Drinks – water or juice - $1 
Cupcakes 50 cents 

Gold coin donation entry 
 

Please note change in start time. Children need to be collected 
from the Gym promptly at the end of their disco session. 

 

 
 

COMMUNITY NEWS 
 

 
 



 
 
 

 
 

 
Tickets are available for purchase from the front office. 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 



 
 
 
 

 

2018/2019 
Adelaide Entertainment Book 

 
 
 

The 2018/2019 Adelaide Entertainment Book is now available 
for purchase from our school. Orders can be made through the 
front office or online at  
 
https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/9g15541 
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